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Now a powerful Google Chrome extension that works like a browser’s bookmark, saving your browsing history from all your opened tabs. Use it as a bookmark manager for your existing bookmarks or set it as an extension for your new tab to take advantage of the features that it has to offer, like automatic session management. Chrom... Copy, Paste and Send from
URL Location. Want to know how to Copy-paste and Share from URL,. You can use this method to find where our website appears in google or another search engine and paste it to start our site. (some of the time you can simply copy the link and paste it on the browser address bar and make a quick search or visit our website but thats not always the case and this
method will work even if the link is broken or not found) ( This example of what I'm talking about, copy the url and paste it here ( and here is the result: In this case the paste is by the url method and the search is using the main site of google You can use this method to copy paste, share, search... Just open the Youtube page and press CTRL + I (ALT + I) and you will
see your Youtube History It's not really doing any thing great, but if you have a lot of videos in your Youtube channel, it'll be really usefull if you have a lot of videos. Hint: 1 - When you want to copy something, use CTRL + C (CTRL + X) 2 - If you want to paste things, just use CTRL + V (CTRL + V) 3 - In the pasted link, you can see a little link "Print" at the bottom of
the page. Use that to print anything in the pasted link. (Ex. www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRzK6m2Mk6M&t=1s ) 4 - If the video is broken, you can use www.tinyurl.com/o... 4 - You can also use the wikipedia search to find the links in your youtube video history (
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Open more tabs, close fewer Save sessions, close tabs, and download them. Turn tabs into sessions, or sessions into tabs. Create new tabs, save them as sessions, or vice versa. Never lose a tab again. No reopening. No missing. No fumbling for bookmarks. Download multiple tabs at once Download multiple tabs to any local drive, with copy and paste, or even to an
email address. Create URLs Create a custom URL for any tab, then save it as a session. Make text and links URLs Make any URL a copy-able web bookmark. Paste to email. Add-ons for Toast Easily edit your Google Chrome settings Toast Settings Overview: Toast Settings Overview: Include search terms Search when saving a new session Search the titles and bodies
of the tabs you have open Save text as a session Save complete URLs as sessions Search tab titles and URLs Search tabs in history Search panel titles and URLs Tabs in Chrome Inspector tabs Exclude local drives Exclude folders Toast Extensions Speeder Conclusion With the Toast extension, you can easily save your tabs as “sessions” and then reopen them later.
This is an ideal way to save your memory space and keep your tabs tidy, since you won’t have to worry about how many tabs are open at any given time. You can also add bookmarks to any URL, so you can easily access the tabs later. The only thing that’s missing is the ability to email the tab, but that can be easily done with any email app. Toast offers plenty of
useful features, and it does so with a simple and very easy to use interface. It’s a must-have for any web developer or anyone who has to manage so many tabs at the same time. How to Make WordPress Sites more Secure and Secure WordPress Today, we are going to be talking about making WordPress websites more secure and WordPress security in general. If
you follow me on my YouTube channel, you probably noticed that I do a lot of tutorials on YouTube. You'll see plenty of screencasts on there for how to optimize WordPress, install a theme, and what not. But WordPress security is something that I think is important enough to talk about on my blog because it can make your life as a webmaster or a WordPress user a
lot easier. So today, we b7e8fdf5c8
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When you're working from multiple tabs, this extension saves the current session so you'll be able to get back to it instantly when you're done. You can add "autosave" sessions you want, or set a specific tab to autossave every time you close it. You'll also see the list of open tabs without the need of the extension. One of the best and most useful alternatives to
Twitter that is completely free and easy to install. If Twitter is already your preferred microblogging site, then you are already on it. Let’s face it, Twitter is one of the best social media sites today. In fact, it’s probably the best one available right now. The only thing that seems to be working against Twitter is its relatively high price when compared to other social
networks. However, that’s changing. Indeed, if you’re looking to promote your brand on social media platforms without the need to pay monthly fees, then you should definitely give Twitter a try. Also, you should give your brand a unique voice and make sure that you’re as creative and as funny as you can be. Then, you will be able to go on Twitter and see that you
will only have relevant followers who are actually interested in your page. That’s because Twitter has some very smart and useful algorithms that constantly sort and filter the users’ feeds. That’s very cool. Then, there are all the benefits that you will receive when you join Twitter. You can easily share content with others, comment on other people’s content, and you
can also respond to them. By doing that, you will be able to easily show off your skills as a content writer and help to engage and impress your audience. So, why not join and try out Twitter? It’s very easy to use and extremely fun as well. You’ll be able to see all of the updates from others as soon as they occur. So, if you want to get to know the so-called
“microblogging” site, then there’s no need to worry. Twitter is one of the best and most used social media sites. You can easily share your thoughts, ideas, and content on Twitter. If you have no idea what Twitter is, then feel free to read my other article that will help you learn the nuances of Twitter. How do you get the best out of your new
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Save current session in list to open later or to delete afterwards. Search from up to 1MB of sessions easily. Search and select all sessions in list. Close window when timer runs out or if you have navigated away from it. Quit the saved sessions on restore or the first run. Show search suggestions. Use the tag in your head to automatically apply correct encoding. “Save
current” button stays shown even after navigating away from the current page. Reopen your sessions always on the most recent opened tab. Search via URL, session name or title. Support for sessions from many modern browsers including Firefox, Opera, IE and more. Incredibly easy to set up Simply download the zip file and extract it into your Chrome Webstore
folder. Go to the options page and activate the extension from the list. You’re done. Toast for Firefox Description: Save current session in list to open later or to delete afterwards. Search from up to 1MB of sessions easily. Search and select all sessions in list. Close window when timer runs out or if you have navigated away from it. Quit the saved sessions on restore
or the first run. Show search suggestions. Use the meta-charset tag in your head to automatically apply correct encoding. Reopen your sessions always on the most recent opened tab. Search via URL, session name or title. Support for sessions from many modern browsers including Firefox, Opera, IE and more. Incredibly easy to set up Simply download the archive
file. Double-click it to get the installation wizard. That’s it! Via: How to Solve Tab Addiction for Chrome and Firefox | Web Savages If you’re tired of re-hashing much of the same stuff again and again, then it might be time to consider doing some re-branding. Without a doubt, the Internet is a great place to spend a good chunk of your time. However, it can be rather
crowded – filled to the brim with a vast array of content. So in order to break free of the endless repetition, you need to create some sort of a brand identity. Most people would assume that the Internet is their one and only identity – the very concept of doing a re-brand is somewhat baffling. After all, the Net is a universal concept – everyone is familiar with it,
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP SP2 or later. DirectX: Version 9.0 Minimum: Compatible Processor: Intel Core i3 (915) or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Hard Drive: 300 MB available space Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce 9500 GT or ATI Radeon HD2600 Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible Additional Notes: AMD Radeon HD 2600 and Intel 845G Express Chipset Family will not work on
OS X. JAWS 16 is not supported on OS X or
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